Fire Disruption in your life

Are you prepared to deal with the destruction of a fire? Aug 1999 HubOil fire caused wide-spread evacuation. Mar 2010 condo fire found 1000 people homeless. Have you thought about where you would live, how you would continue to work, how you would feed your family, yourself or pets, how you would be able to continue taking prescribed medicines, or, how you would contact work, friends and family to let them know of your current situation?

DID YOU KNOW: There is an average of 3 to 10 days before insurance will be able to fully process the claim? You will need to take care of things yourself for that period of time.

Shown are two pre-built kits that when combined with your own personalized items will ease your transition from LifeAsYouKnewIt to your new life after.

Plastic laminated paper with quick-hint of information can be very valuable to you
- Personal contact phone numbers, email and addresses
- Insurance company contact information with policy numbers
- Credit-card company contact information
- Bank contact information
- Internet web addresses with account names / numbers / passwords
Do not rely just on your memory, your cell-phone or PDA. Keep a copy in your 72-hr kit, in your vehicle, at work in your desk or locker.

Storing documents, photos, memory-cards, data CD's or DVD's in a fire proof safe will help you recover quickly if disaster strikes. Keep copies of your vehicle insurance and registration, your passport, drivers license, birth certificates and such in the safe.

Most safes come with two keys, store the second key at an alternate location.

There are many places on the internet that will be able to help provide you with more information about being prepared for whatever might befall you. Some good sites to start with:
- PreparedSociety.com
- GetPrepared.gc.ca
- Ready.gov
- BeePrepared24-7.com
- ReadySetGoKits.com